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Abstract

Music and psychedelics have been intertwined throughout the existence ofHomo sapi-

ens, from the early shamanic rituals of the Americas and Africa to the modern use of

psychedelic-assisted therapy for a variety of mental health conditions. Across such

settings, music has been highly prized for its ability to guide the psychedelic expe-

rience. Here, we examine the interplay between music and psychedelics, starting by

describing their associationwith the brain’s functional hierarchy that is relied upon for

music perception and its psychedelic-induced manipulation, as well as an exploration

of the limited research on their mechanistic neural overlap. We explore music’s role

in Western psychedelic therapy and the use of music in indigenous psychedelic rit-

uals, with a specific focus on ayahuasca and the Santo Daime Church. Furthermore,

we explore work relating to the evolution and onset of music and psychedelic use.

Finally, we consider music’s potential to lead to altered states of consciousness in the

absenceof psychedelics aswell as thedevelopment of psychedelicmusic.Here,wepro-

vide an overview of several perspectives on the interaction between psychedelic use

and music—a topic with growing interest given increasing excitement relating to the

therapeutic efficacy of psychedelic interventions.
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INTRODUCTION

The full experience of music is uniquely human, omnipresent in soci-

eties globally, and plays important roles across cultures. It can be

described as an organized collection of sounds (i.e., soundscape) that

carries with it a sense of meaning and emotional valence.1–3 There

is now strong neuroimaging evidence that the constituent elements

of music—melody, harmony, and rhythm—lead to continuously con-

structed predictions ofwhat happens next in amusical piece, giving rise

to perception, action, emotion, and over time, learning, formalized in

the so-called predictive coding of music (PCM)model.2

Many ethnomusicologists will argue that music is difficult to define,

especially when looking at its evolution throughout space and time.

It is hard to draw a distinctive line between simple sound and
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music. Montagu defines music as “sound that conveys emotion;”

however, he quickly goes on to explain that this is too simplistic

a definition, as such a definition would include emotionally mov-

ing speeches or sonnets.4 He notes that if we think of the poten-

tial beginning of music more broadly in terms of our ancestors’

physical ability to produce music, then the examination of the cra-

nium and jaw structure of fossil remains suggests singing ability

to have originated as early as one million years ago.4 Neverthe-

less, the physical capability does not necessarily entail the mental

capacity for producing such vocalizations, and, therefore, it is most

likely that the ability for music production through singing did not

develop prior to the existence of Homo sapiens and their associ-

ated brain development some 300,000 years ago.5 In the case of

psychedelics, several authors have made the argument that the use
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of psychedelics is not only present throughout our evolutionary his-

tory but that it even affected our evolution.6,7 An overview of the

evolution of music and psychedelic use is given later on. Classic

psychedelics are substances that stimulate the brain’s serotonergic

system, these include lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), psilocybin,

N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT), and mescaline.8 Archeological evi-

dence of human use of mescaline has been traced as far back as 8600

BC in modern-day Peru.9 The use of music in accompaniment with

psychedelics can be posited to be almost as old as our use of either of

these elements on their own.

An altered state of consciousness can be defined as a “state of

psychological functioning that is significantly different from that expe-

rienced in ordinary states of (waking) consciousness.”10 Music and

altered states of consciousness have historically been intertwined,

from religious ceremonies and rituals where practitioners are thought

to get closer to God through the singing of hymns to the feeling of

entering a trance or groove-like state when listening to your favorite

music. Music has been thought to be of great importance when tak-

ing psychedelics (e.g., Refs. 11–14) both within traditional settings

such as shamanic rituals where the combination of psychedelics and

music is thought to work together to move members into the “spirit

realm,” andwithinmoremodern contexts such as raves—wheremasses

“trip out” not only from the mind-altering substances they consume

but also from the techno music they are surrounded by. Music has

also been thought to be of great importance for positive outcomes

following psychedelic therapy (e.g., Refs. 11, 12, 15, 16). Here, we

explore the interplay of music and psychedelics, both from amechanis-

tic standpoint as well as more broadly from the perspective of music as

an accompaniment to the consumption of psychedelics. We conclude

by providing a brief examination of the potential for music to result

in altered states of consciousness in the absence of pharmaceutical

interventions.

We are in themidst of whatmany call a psychedelic research renais-

sance, a new rise in interest in the clinical potential of psychedelic

substances in improvingmental health.17 Such substances takenwithin

a therapeutic setting have been found to hold great potential for posi-

tiveoutcomes indepression, anxiety, and substanceusedisorders.18–24

Commonly, in Western clinical research, these drugs are thought of

as adjunct to therapy.25 Drug therapies, such as psilocybin-assisted

therapy, are for the first time since their classification as drugs of

abuse being considered seriously as therapies for treatment-resistant

conditions. In Australia, the Therapeutic Good Administration is allow-

ing authorized psychiatrists to prescribe psilocybin for treatment-

resistant depression.26 Canada Health has added psilocybin-assisted

therapy to their Special Access Program where practitioners can

request access to the drug if there is a compelling case for its poten-

tial benefits as long as a patient’s clinical history is provided.27 The

growing interest in the application of these therapies in clinical set-

tings has been accompanied by a desire to understand themechanisms

through which psychedelics affect brain activity, as well as to ascer-

tain the importance of the environment within which these substances

are taken—with music being an environmental factor to which great

importance has been attributed.11,12,15,16

RELIANCE ON AND CHANGES TO FUNCTIONAL
HIERARCHY OF BRAIN DYNAMICS

Modern computational neuroscience relies on the framework of brain

activity being organized in a functional hierarchy—a perspective crit-

ical to our understanding of both music perception and psychedelic

action. Such a framework suggests a hierarchical processing system,

with the bottom of the hierarchy composed of sensory regions, such

as the primary auditory and visual cortices. The top of the hierar-

chy is composed of regions which are densely interconnected and

responsible for both the integration of information from across the

brain and the proceeding broadcasting of this information through-

out the cortex.28–30 This model of cognition can be explained through

the predictive coding theory, which suggests that rather than passive

reception of new information from the environment, the brain con-

tinually generates models of the world based on prior experience and

context to predict new sensory input. Such models of the world are

thought to be formed in regions higher up in the functional hierar-

chy, with information communicated through feedback connections to

lower sensory areas.31

Early work described the process of incorporating new sensory

information into cognition.30 Basic features, such as color, motion, and

shape, were described to be encoded from primary sensory areas and

up through the hierarchy, while more complex information regarding

the experience of people, places, and events is encoded and held in

models at the top of the hierarchy (composed ofwhatMesulam termed

trans-modal brain regions), which sends feedback to the bottom. This

allows for continuous updating of both existing expectations and inter-

pretations of incoming information within the system, which is often

assumed to be Bayesian.32,33 The important work by Margulies and

colleagues depicted gradients of connectivity across the brain, with

integrative regions, such as those constituting the Default Mode Net-

work, being found on one end of the gradient, and primary sensory and

motor regions on the other.29 These gradients are equivalent to the

first and second harmonics in the harmonics framework proposed by

Atasoy and colleagues.34,35 The Global Workspace (GW) theory was

first proposed by Bernard Baars and stipulates that there are a small

group of brain regions sitting at the top of this hierarchy throughwhich

information is integrated before being broadcast to the rest of the

brain.36 This led to the neuronal GW theory of Dehaene and Changeux

describing the flow of information through this hierarchical system.37

Most recently, scientists have been trying to understandwhich regions

of the brainmake up theGW, or in otherwords, which regions sit at the

very top of the hierarchy.28 The framework of functionally hierarchi-

cal information processing in the brain shows perception as a process

of active inference, largely dependent on one’s prior experiences and

existing models of the world.38

MUSIC PERCEPTION IN THE BRAIN

For a long time, music listening was thought to be a passive pro-

cess with information simply entering the brain through the auditory
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cortex. However, when examining rhythm—a fundamental compo-

nent of music creation and perception—theorists make the distinction

between rhythm, the perceived beat, and meter, the hierarchical pre-

dictionmodel of themusic with regard towhichwe perceive rhythm.39

Since the meter is a predictive mental model that is not necessar-

ily present acoustically in what is presented to the brain, then the

brain is cocreating the perception of rhythm. A clear example of this

is polyrhythm such as 3 against 4, a rhythm which you can experience

both as a waltz (3/4) and as a march (4/4), even though the acoustic

input to the brain is exactly the same. This means that music percep-

tion is amediation between bottom-up and top-down processing in the

brain (i.e., between input and priors), and many of these are a product

of statistical learning. Syncopation, polyrhythm, and groove all create

tension between rhythm andmeter, or rather between perception and

expectation,40 and importantly, all may result inmusic that is perceived

as pleasurable.1,41

The current understanding of music listening more generally has

been built on such frameworks, delineating music perception to be a

process of active inference, wherein the listener is constantly mak-

ing predictions about what they will hear next and using any errors in

this prediction to improve future estimates.2,42 The brain is constantly

looking to minimize its prediction error by updating its model of the

world and, therefore, expectations of what will be heard next. This the-

ory aligns well with research showing that one’s perception of music is

modulated by one’s prior experience and music preference.11 In fact,

the PCM model (Figure 1) formed by Vuust and colleagues is a devel-

opment of the predictive processing theory, with the additional caveat

of accounting for the influence of biological, cultural, and contextual

factors that impact our perception of music.2,42

The Mismatch Negativity (MMN) paradigm is an auditory event-

related potential. Research has shown that the MMN, in line with the

predictive coding framework, relies heavily on the establishment of

a model and responds only when that model is deviated from, pro-

viding further support for the PCM model.39 The onset of the MMN

relates to changes in a variety of sound features, such as intensity,

timbre, and rhythm.40,43 As music perception is based on pre-existing

models of the world, it relies on the previously discussed hierarchical

processing framework, whereby regions at the bottom of the hierar-

chy are responsible for novel input (the rhythm), and regions at the top

of the hierarchy hold the individual’s model of the music (the meter)

which guides their predictions. It is important to note that the experi-

ence of listening to music is not limited to music perception, it includes

the resulting action and emotional response to the music (both with

regard to the listener and the performer).2 The PCM model suggests

that music perception, action, emotion, and learning are in fact all

Bayesian processes within which the brain’s key goal is minimizing pre-

diction error.2 For example, music-related emotion can be thought to

modulate predictions, affecting our response to new music.2 There-

fore, a strong argument can be made for the integrative process of

music perception, and response being dependent on the state of the

brain’s functional hierarchy—a hierarchy manipulated by psychedelic

ingestion.

PSYCHEDELIC ACTION ON THE BRAIN

The hierarchical framework of brain function is thought to be impacted

in altered states of consciousness, for example, when psychedelics are

consumed. The Relaxed Beliefs Under Psychedelics (REBUS) model is

a theory of psychedelic action on the brain’s dynamic functional land-

scape that has gained a great deal of support in modern neuroimaging

studies.44–47 Themodel is inspiredby two frameworks: the free-energy

principle38 and the entropic brain hypothesis.48 The free-energy prin-

ciple argues that the development and survival of living things relies

on the need to minimize uncertainty and avoid chaos. This argument

sits well with the hierarchical predictive coding theory of brain activity

discussed above. The entropic brain hypothesis stipulates that, within

a critical zone under the influence of psychedelics, there is a gen-

eral increase in entropy in the brain, with greater and more diverse

information flow across the brain. This increase in entropy of brain

activity is then reflected in a richer conscious experience. Building

upon this, the REBUS model (Figure 2) suggests that upon ingestion

of a psychedelic, the individual experiences a flattening of the brain’s

functional hierarchy, in other words, the dynamic functional landscape

within the mind is flattened, allowing for greater free-flow of infor-

mation, a reduced effect of pre-existing models, and, therefore, an

openness to new information coming into the system.45 Another way

to put this is that top-down processing is less prominent, giving more

weight to bottom-up information under the influence of psychedelics.

Such a change in the relationship between top-down and bottom-

up information processing can impact music perception processes as

understood through the PCM model described above. In fact, inges-

tion of LSDhas been found to lead to significantly different cortical and

subcortical responses tomusical stimuli compared to placebo.49

Prior work has shown that the consumption of classic serotoner-

gic psychedelics leads to significant decoupling among brain regions

higher in the functional hierarchy, alongside simultaneous increases in

communication between areas lower in the functional hierarchy.50–52

Lord and colleagues used functional magnetic resonance imaging to

show that ingestion of psilocybin led to increased global BOLD-phase

coherence and movement toward a globally synchronized functional

connectivity state alongside simultaneous disruption of a phase-

lockingpattern resembling the frontoparietal network53,54—anetwork

previously associated with attention-based cognitive control through

top-down mechanisms.55–57 The harmonics framework allows for an

understanding of brain activity as dynamic transitions across time from

one frequency-specific brain state to another.34,58 This framework

has been applied to several psychedelic states, providing consistent

findings.59–61 Both psilocybin- and LSD-induced brain changes show

a suppression of low-frequency harmonic energy, an increase in high-

frequency harmonic energy, and an expansion of the connectome

harmonic repertoire. These findings suggest amovement towardmore

complex dynamics while in these altered states. Additionally, recent

work examining turbulence-based changes in hierarchical dynamics

among individuals ingesting psilocybin or LSD resulted in further sup-

port for the REBUS model, showing an increase in turbulence and,
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F IGURE 1 Predictive coding of music. (A)Music (composed of melody, harmony, and rhythm) perception is guided by predictions set by the
brain’s real-time predictivemodel through a process of Bayesian inference. Themodel depends on the listener’s cultural background, the context
within which themusic is being heard, the individual traits of the listener, their competence, their brain state, as well as biological factors. (B) The
musical excerpt shows a syncopated rhythm, which can be followed using a 4/4meter. The syncopated note results in an error between the
perceived rhythm and the predictedmeter, urging the listener to act by reinforcing themeter through, for example, tapping. This process repeats
every time the rhythm does, and long term, this allows for learning andmusic-evoked emotion. (C) Outline of the brain networks involved inmusic
perception, action, and emotion processes. Learning is depicted as the ongoing update of predictive brain models through Bayesian inference.2 P
represents the ongoing update of musical predictions in the Bayesian inference.

therefore, a movement toward greater information transfer following

psychedelic ingestion.62

COMMON BRAIN NETWORKS IN MUSIC AND
PSYCHEDELICS

Given that music perception is thought to rely on hierarchical process-

ing, which is argued to be affected under the influence of psychedelics,

it is reasonable to think that the ingestion of psychedelics would affect

one’s perception of music stimuli. As far as we could tell, no work has

been done looking at the interplay between psychedelics and music

on a network level, and specifically linking it to changes in functional

hierarchy. Further research needs to be conducted to more directly

examine the effects of music listening during the psychedelic experi-

ence on functional brain activity, specifically on changes to the brain’s

functional hierarchy.63–66 This section aims to outline existing work

pointing to a mechanistic interplay or overlap between music and

psychedelics in an effort to showcase the need for more research on

this topic.

To assess the potential overlap betweenmusic experience (e.g., per-

ception, action, appreciation, and provoked emotion) and psychedelic

action on the brain, we focus on serotonin (5-HT). Classic psychedelics

are widely known to act by affecting serotonin receptors in the

brain. Several studies have shown that by blocking psychedelic 5-HT2A

agonism in healthy individuals by administering a 5-HT2A receptor

antagonist, the hallucinogenic effects of both psilocybin and LSD can

be blocked.67–70 Here, we outline work that has shown a connection

between music and serotonin production. Exposure of rats to melodic

music was found to lead to an increase in the release of 5-HT in the

caudate-putamen as compared to controls.71 Evers and Suhr72 studied

the effects of listening to pleasant versus unpleasant music on sero-

tonin neurotransmitter production in healthy human controls using the

platelet model for central neurotransmission. Results showed a sig-

nificant positive correlation between the release of 5-HT and music

unpleasantness ratings. A further study examining the effects of music
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ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES 5

F IGURE 2 Flattening of brain’s dynamic energy landscape following ingestion of psychedelics. Following the REBUS hypothesis,45 the top
section of the figure is designed to show that compared to a normal resting state, the psychedelic state is characterized by a flatter energy
landscape and a lower influence of top-down predictions. The bottom two diagrams show the consequences of the REBUS hypothesis, namely,
what this flattening of the energy landscapewould look like in health and disease. The normal resting state in disease is characterized by a steeper
energy landscape, which is then flattened under the influence of serotonergic psychedelics, allowing for lowered influence of existing models
(depicted by the flattened peaks). Abbreviations: DMT, N,N-dimethyltryptamine; LSD, lysergic acid diethylamide.

therapy on depression in children and adolescents with attention-

deficit/hyperactivity disorder found an increase in 5-HT secretion

among those who had music therapy (accompanied by standard care)

but not controls (who received standard care but not music therapy).

Although this work seems to point to music and psychedelics affect-

ing broadly overlapping systems in the brain, further research needs

to be conducted to define the nature of a potential neuronal relation-

shipbetween themaswell as anypotential for additiveor compounding

effects of music and psychedelics on each other mechanistically.

The important role of 5-HT2A receptor agonism in psychedelics’

mechanism of action is widely agreed upon.67–70,73,74 Recent examina-

tion of brain regions involved in response to psilocybin-based therapy

for depression showed brain regions associated with restoration of

healthy brain function to overlap significantly with 5-HT2A and 5-HT1A

receptor affinity maps.75 Research has shown dense presentation of

5-HT2A receptors in regions of the brain associatedwithmusic percep-

tion and music-evoked emotion.76 In fact, 5-HT2A receptor signaling

under LSD led to a biased neural response to music stimuli when

compared to placebo as well as when compared to pretreatment

with a 5-HT2A antagonist.76 5-HT2A receptor signaling has previously

been associated with increased cortical plasticity, thereby allowing

for increased sensitivity to both endogenous and environmental influ-

ences, such as music.77 Recent whole-brain modeling work suggests

that dynamic mutual coupling of the neuronal and neurotransmitter

systems is essential to our understanding of the dynamic connec-

tome, especially in altered states of consciousness, such as under the

influence of LSD or psilocybin.78,79

THE ROLE OF MUSIC IN MODERN PSYCHEDELIC
THERAPY

Providing a supportive setting is of widely established importance for

a psychedelic-based therapy session.80 A primary aim when design-

ing the space for such a session is to achieve a “living room-like

setting”80,81; this includes having posters on the walls, rugs on the
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6 ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES

floor, a comfy sofa or recliner, and pleasant ambient lighting.82 Patients

usually wear eye masks and listen to music.83 This focus on the sur-

rounding space points to a well-established belief among scientists

and clinicians alike that set and setting are fundamental to shap-

ing the acute psychedelic experience as well as long-term outcomes

following the psychedelic-based therapy session.80,82 “Set” here refers

to an individual’s inner state at the time of consumption (i.e., their

mood and expectations), while “setting” refers to the environment—

both physical and social—that they find themselves in while under the

influence of the drug.84

Music has widely been agreed upon to be a crucial part of the

psychedelic setting, with well-chosen music being thought to encour-

age long-term positive mental health outcomes.16,85 Music has been

related to therapeutically useful emotions,mental imagery, and a sense

of safety, among other benefits.11 In the absence of psychedelics,

music therapy—or the use of personalizedmusic listening ormusic pro-

duction interventions led by a trained music therapist—86 has been

widely shown to have positive clinical outcomes. Reviews of music

therapy effectiveness in children, adolescents, and adults have shown

strongpositiveoutcomes. These include: positiveeffects on social func-

tioning and speech production among children and adolescents with

neurodevelopmental disorders87; lowering of anxiety, pain, and short-

ness of breath among patients with chronic or advanced illnesses88;

improved quality of life among cancer patients89; reduction in depres-

sive symptoms among older adults90; improvement in gait among

patients with Parkinson’s disease; global and social functioning among

individuals with schizophrenia91; and improvements in verbal fluency

and reductions in anxiety, depression, and apathy among patients with

dementia92; and others.

Music is thought to both guide and deepen the psychedelic

experience.13,15,93,94 Music’s role in shaping the psychedelic experi-

ence has been so ubiquitously agreed upon that structured guides

have been developed to aid clinicians in their choice of musical

stimuli. Bonny was instrumental in the development of structured

playlists used to accompany psychedelic therapy prior to the banning

of psychedelic therapy in the 1970s.95,96 The guide was composed of

hundreds of music recordings from a variety of genres, which had been

used by therapists at the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center, Bal-

timore. Bonny found that by matching the intensity of the music to

the intensity of the psychedelic experience, the therapist could pro-

vide additional nonverbal support for the patient.8 Recently, there has

been international consideration formusic used in psychedelic therapy,

as evidenced by the development of similar guides abroad, such as the

CopenhagenMusic Program.8

MUSIC IN RELATION TO MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE

A mystical experience has been characterized by nonordinariness and

profundity.97 Nonordinariness refers to the feeling of being unable to

explain the experience within a naturalistic context. Profundity refers

to the lack of triviality in these experiences, which usually concern

factors such as the ultimate truth and, therefore, are considered “pro-

found.” At the most intense point of a psychedelic trip, subjects are at

the highest likelihood of having a mystical experience, the occurrence

of which is considered key for encouraging positive outcomes follow-

ing psychedelic therapy.98 The occurrence and strength of a mystical

experience has been found to be a predictor of improved outcomes

following psilocybin-mediated therapy for the treatment of treatment-

resistant depression.99,100 A systematic review of the importance

of mystical experiences in predicting positive outcomes following

psychedelic-based therapy showed positive correlations between hav-

ing had a mystical experience and beneficial outcomes several weeks

or months after the intervention.101 The presence of a mystical expe-

rience during such a session has even been associated with persistent

positive outcomes 12 months later.102 Stace outlined six dimensions

of mystical experience, including: sacredness, noetic quality, ineffabil-

ity, paradoxicality, strong sense of positive mood, and transcendence

of time and space, which were later used in the development of a

standardizedmeasure ofmystical experience called theMystical Expe-

rience Questionnaire (MEQ).103,104 Formal assessments of mystical

experience further include Hood’s mysticism scale105 and theMystical

Orientation Scale.106,107

Music listening under psychedelics is associated with an increased

production of positive emotions such as transcendence—one of the six

dimensions ofmystical experiences.108 Qualitative studies havehelped

further our understanding of the importance of music for encourag-

ing mystical experience onset. Nineteen patients were interviewed

in an effort to understand how music influenced their experience of

taking psychedelics, and one of the major findings was that their expe-

rience of the music seemed to be associated with the onset of mystical

experiences.11 Ten clinicians with extensive experience of administer-

ing psilocybin within research and therapeutic settings outlined the

elements of music they each believed to be key in encouraging such

experiences, such as having “a feeling of continuousmovement and for-

ward motion that slowly builds over time” (p. 11).93 Furthermore, the

occurrence of a mystical experience under the influence of psilocybin,

while listening tomusic, has been associatedwith long-term changes in

personality—namely, openness—in a healthy population,109 as well as

with persistent improvements in depressive and anxiety-related symp-

toms in apatient populationwith life-threatening cancer.110 Therefore,

the existing evidence stands in support of the role of music in encour-

aging the onset of mystical experiences; however, further and more

systematic research needs to be conducted to examine the role of

music specifically in causing such effects.

MUSIC FOR EXPRESSION AND REGULATION OF
EMOTION

Several studies have examined the effects of psychedelic ingestion on

our emotional response to music. Research examining the effects of

psychedelic ingestion on music-evoked emotion, for example, found

that music could have both welcome (e.g., sense of guidance, calm,

and safety) and unwelcome (e.g., feeling of being misguided) emotional

outcomes.11 The presence of LSDhas been shown to lead to significant
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ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES 7

increases in positive emotions, such as wonder, transcendence, power,

tenderness, nostalgia, peacefulness, and joy (as quantified using the

Geneva Emotional Music Scale111) while listening to music.108 How-

ever, the samewasnotobserved fornegativeemotions, suchas sadness

and tension. Further research examined the effects of psilocybin-based

therapy on music-evoked emotion in individuals with treatment-

resistant depression.112 Overall, there was a significant increase in

perceived pleasure in response to music after treatment compared to

before. Trajectories of changes were emotion-specific, with a signifi-

cant increase in feelings of peacefulness in response to themusic and a

significant decrease in sadness. Among depressed patients, psilocybin-

based therapy resulted in heightened neural responses to musical

stimuli in brain regions associated with music-evoked emotion.113 LSD

has been found to increase people’s perception of music meaningful-

ness formusic that had beendeemedbothmeaningful andmeaningless

prior to ingestion of the psychedelic.68 This research showed altered

activity in brain areas involved in meaningfulness processing follow-

ing the drug’s ingestion. It is important to note that the intensity of

observed responses to music stimuli seems to be specific to classic

psychedelics, as compared to dissociative anesthetic hallucinogens,

such as dextromethorphan. High doses of psilocybin were found to

result in significantly higher ratings of perception of music signifi-

cance, and to a greater extent, music absorption.114 Kaelen argued

that music’s ability to connect listeners with meaningful and thera-

peutic experiences may be enhanced due to the interaction with the

psychedelic substance.11,16 Furthermore, psychedelic ingestion in the

presence of music seems to have a strong relationship with partic-

ipants’ preceding relationship to music and creativity more broadly.

Followingpsilocybin therapy for smokingaddiction, duringwhichmusic

was played, all 12 participants noted music as a central component of

the psychedelic experience, with six reporting that particular pieces

they had heard during the experience evoked overwhelming positive

emotions even some 30 months later at the time of the follow-up

interview.94 Two participantsmentioned commencingmusical hobbies

in the months following the intervention, even though music was not a

focal part of the therapy.94

MUSIC FOR MODERATION OF VISUAL IMAGERY

Visual imagery can be thought of as changed perception in the visual

field; this can range from simple changes in the brightness of colors or

sharpness of edges, to the experience of full hallucinations of spaces

where individuals are not really present.115 Following the ingestion of

psychedelics, such imagery has been noted to occur, with an increase

in dose often leading to greater vividness and intensity.115 Increases

in dose have further been associated with hallucinations and a loss of

awareness of the experience of reality.115,116 Audio-visual synesthe-

sia is the ability of music to shape the perception and dynamics of such

visual imagery throughout the psychedelic experience.115

Shanon discussed his own experiences as well as the shared expe-

riences of fellow practitioners taking ayahuasca (a psychedelic brew)

within a ritual setting in the presence ofmusic.117 They noted the great

importance afforded to music within such ceremonies in shaping the

visions and their progression. Tempo and rhythm were thought to be

particularly important, which determined the speed and movement of

figures produced through visual imagery during the psychedelic expe-

rience. This observation is in line with the current understanding of

music’s ability to alter people’s experience of space and time.118 Music

was even found to affect the content of the visions Shanon experi-

enced, with hallucinated people and creatures being observed to play

instruments or sing.

To examine the effects of psychedelic consumption andmusic listen-

ing on mental imagery and associated brain activity, Kaelen and col-

leagues conductedaneuroimaging studyexamining theeffects of these

factors on parahippocampal–visual cortex functional connectivity.119

This region was chosen in part due to its prior association with visual

imagery.119,120 Information flow from the parahippocampal cortex to

the visual cortex was positively affected by the presence of a combi-

nation of both music and LSD, leading to enhanced visual imagery.119

This increase in functional connectivity was positively correlated with

ratings of visual imagery. Further research examined the perceived

benefits of music listening in psilocybin-mediated psychedelic ther-

apy for treatment-resistant depression.11 The music was said to evoke

therapeutically useful mental imagery; however, in some cases, it had

been said to have evoked unpleasant imagery as well.

DOES THE CHOICE OF MUSIC FOR PSYCHEDELICS
MATTER?

Although music is widely acknowledged to be a major component of

outcomes following the psychedelic session, not a lot of work has been

done examining the effects of variation inmusic type (e.g., genre,mood,

etc.), preference, and elements of music. Recent qualitative research

found differences in mystical experience scores (as defined by the

MEQ) dependent on the type of music played during the session.121

Barrett and colleagues conducted a large survey examining what

features are commonly recommended in music used for psychedelic

therapies—as provided by therapists with vast experience in the

administration of psychedelic-based interventions—and how thera-

pists think these elements affect patient outcomes.93 There seemed

to be distinctions made based on which part of the trip the patient was

experiencing, with phenomenological differences between respon-

ders’ music recommendations for melodies played in the pre-peak

and peak parts of the session. Qualitative and quantitative analyses

of the provided musical recommendations showed that peak music

had lower perceptual brightness than pre-peak music, for example.

Such work focused on the characteristics of the musical pieces played

and how they may vary throughout the session, with their effects

examined across participants. However, no comparisons were made at

the individual level. This may be too simple an approach, as patients’

prior experiences of the music played during therapy have been found

to predict experience quality.85 Additionally, when asked for feedback

on their psychedelic sessions, patients outlined the need for tailoring

the musical playlist to the individual.94 Music more generally seems
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8 ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES

to be critical in shaping not only the acute psychedelic experience

during a therapy session but also the long-term outcomes following

the session.11 However, the choice and putative individualization of

music and its timing throughout the session are important elements

that must be explored in greater detail.

THE EVOLUTION OF MUSIC AND PSYCHEDELIC
USE

Music has been argued to be universal throughout time and

geography.122 Although early debates argued for music either being

a simple evolutionary mechanism or a cultural phenomenon, more

recent discussions have come to find that a biocultural approach that

combines these perspectives may be more conducive to a concrete

understanding of the origins of music as a complex phenomenon.123

In prior writings, Geissmann and later Hagen and Hammerstein show

that coordinated vocalization and long-distance calls (loud, patterned

sequences of notes) are not exclusive to Homo sapiens and are in

fact found in 26 nonhuman primates.124,125 Fossil evidence seems to

suggest that Homo sapiens, specifically, have existed for approximately

300,000 years,5,126 with our species being noted to make flute-like

instruments some 43,000 years ago—pointing to an advanced form of

music production being available at that time.5,127 Extensive research

has further been conducted examining why music is universal to

humans. The two major theories relate to the positive effects of syn-

chronization andmimesis on social bonding and the endogenous opioid

system. Mimesis is characterized by actions, such as miming, imitating,

gesturing, and repetitive rehearsal of skills.128 Music, and associated

activities such as dance, result in synchronization and mimesis, which

have been argued to act as social bonding agents129 by allowing for

self–other merging, or the fading of the distinction between self and

other members of the group.130 Furthermore, musical behaviors, such

as musicking, singing, and dancing, have been argued to lead to the

release of endorphins,130,131 providing a mechanistic explanation for

the presence of music in our evolutionary history.

The use of psychedelics for ritual and religious purposes seems to

stretch back thousands of years into human history. A recent reviewon

the ancient roots of psychedelicmedicine byGeorge and colleagues132

discussed the use of psychedelics across several cultures. Evidence

includes the ingestionof psychoactivedrink amongancientGreeks9,132

and the ritual ingestion of mescaline, which seems to stretch back

somewhere between 5000 and 40,000 years ago.132,133 Furthermore,

the review highlights the physical evidence of psychedelic use that

dates back 1000 years through the discovery of a pouch uncovered

in South West Bolivia containing residue of psilocybin, among other

ingredients.132,134 Such findings point to a long history of psychedelic

use in human societies.

Asmusic and psychedelics have existed throughoutmuch of our his-

tory, the interactionof the two is likely to be just as old.Nevertheless, in

the examination of the timeline of their interaction,we can focus on the

history of shamanic ritual during which both music and psychedelics

are employed. Shamanism is present across many cultures,135 and

shamans are often considered messengers between this world and

what can broadly be termed “the spirit world,” with variation across

cultures as to what exactly this entails.136 Shamanism is thought to

have a central role in modern human ritual origins due to evidence

of its historical presence across hunter-gatherer societies.136 Music is

a key part of shamanic rituals, with variations in specific elements of

music such as rhythm through drumming or melody through vocaliza-

tion. These elements are thought to lead to changes in the experience

of the ritual.117 The following sections refer to several examples of

ancient ritual use of bothmusic and psychedelics.

INDIGENOUS USE OF MUSIC IN PSYCHEDELIC
RITUALS

Although Western research on psychedelics is largely associated with

the psychedelic movement of the 1950s and 1960s, the use of music

and psychedelics in tandem is a storywhich startedmuch earlier. There

has been a great deal of anthropological, musicological, and psycho-

logical research devoted to understanding the interaction between

music andpsychedelics in ancient cultures. For example, BeatrizCaiuby

Labate performed anthropological research on the use of music and

psychedelics in the rituals ofAmazonian shamanic groups and syncretic

churches of Brazil.137,138 De Rios and Kratz theorized that through its

tone and rhythm, music acts as a “jungle gym” of consciousness dur-

ing rituals, providing pathways for the participants’ movement through

an altered state of consciousness while under psychedelics.13 The the-

ory was born through multiple decades of anthropological fieldwork

across the Amazon. The psychological treatment and research con-

ducted in the Centro Takiwasi in Peru has further been critical to our

understanding of the phenomenological implications (e.g., the emo-

tions experienced) of ayahuasca ingestion in the presence of songs

originating fromAmazonian shamanism.139

Native Americans historically, as well as now within the Native

American Church, have used and continue to use peyote in their reli-

gious and healing rituals.140 During said healing ceremonies, members

consume peyote, stand in a circle around the person who is unwell,

and sing ritual-relevant songs accompanied by drums.141,142 Indige-

nous cultures of Mexico, such as the Mazatec Indians, commonly have

shamans or guides who will lead the psilocybin ceremony through

repetitive, musical incantations; a famous example of such a shaman

is Maria Sabina.143 Ceremonial use of psychedelics is also found in

Gabon where the Bwiti tradition of ingesting the root of the Iboga

shrub still carries on today and is commonly observed in initiation

rituals.144 Within such rituals, the music has been described as a “life-

line . . . that reaches from this life to the hereafter and serves as ameans

of locomotion in visionary space.”144 Across South America, ayahuasca

is commonly used in Amazonian rituals, where it is accompanied by

medicine songs called icaros. We will use ayahuasca as a case study of

music use in psychedelic rituals as it not only allows for the exploration

of howmusicwas historically used in indigenous, rural settings, but also

how such rituals have been carried over to urban areas, the modern

context, and even onto the international stage.
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ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES 9

F IGURE 3 Ayahuasca composition, ritual, and outcomes. (A) The four major compoundsmost commonly found in the ayahuasca brew:
harmine, harmaline, tetrahydroharmine, and DMT.177–180 (B) The Santo Daime ayahuasca ritual during whichmembers all wear white uniforms,
consume ayahuasca, makemusic, sing, and dance181 (CC BY-NC 2.0). (C) Results showing persistent lowered depression, anxiety, and stress scores
in the days, weeks, andmonths following a single ayahuasca ingestion among clinically depressed patients.155

The pervasive presence of music as an integral part of

the drug experience constitutes one of the most pow-

erful rituals associated with the social management of

altered states of consciousness (de Rios, p. 9814)

Ayahuasca use in ritual settings

Ayahuasca is a psychedelic brew made by brewing two plants: the

Banisteriopsis caapi vine and commonly the Psychotria viridis shrub. B.

caapi contains beta-carbolines (harmine, harmaline, and tetrahydro-

harmine) and P. viridis contains the active psychedelic component DMT

(Figure 3A). Ayahuasca has been used in rituals of Amazonian indige-

nous groups for centuries for a variety of purposes, including diagnosis

and healing of thosewho are unwell, resolution of social issues, and the

gaining of insight.145,146 Interviewswithmestizo shamans in Peru high-

light the importance of music in their use of ayahuasca, as the songs

they sing are not only believed to have been gifted to the shamans by

the spirit of the ayahuasca plant, but they are thought to havemodulat-

ing effects on the psychedelic experience.147 These songs, which have

a very simple predictive structure, are thought to be able to change

the strength of hallucinations, cure specific illnesses, and change the

weather. The songs areof such importance to indigenouspeoples of the

region that the number of songs a shaman has is thought to be a clear

representation of their knowledge or power.147

The consumption of the brew moved to more populous regions

through the birth and growth of syncretic churches that incorporate

the consumption of ayahuasca into regular ceremonies or trabalhos

(works). The three largest of these groups are Santo Daime (the holy

gift), Uniao do Vegetal (union of the plant), and Barquinha (little boat),

all of which originate from Brazil. Two of these three groups, Santo

Daime and Barquinha, hold music at high regard and value it not

only as a way of verbally translating information regarding the reli-

gion, but also for its ability to allow a greater connection with God

through its interactionwith thebrew.One-off aswell as long-term, con-

sistent ingestion of ayahuasca has been associated with a variety of
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10 ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES

positive mental health outcomes, including lower rates of anxiety,148

depression,149 and substance abuse,150 as well as overall improved

mental wellbeing, personal development, increased self-awareness,

enhanced creativity, healing, divergent thinking, and improved per-

sonal problem-solving.151–154 Such improvements are shown to

persist; for example, a recent study showedayahuasca analog ingestion

to result in persistent improvements in depression, anxiety, and stress

scores among clinically depressed patients even at a 1-year follow-up

(Figure 3C).155 Furthermore, a placebo-controlled study of ayahuasca

ingestion suggested both drug effects and nonpharmacological factors

(ofwhichmusicwas one) to be important in the observedmental health

improvements.156 In fact, ayahuasca ceremonies are commonly accom-

panied by icaros. A recent examination of the importance of icaros in the

experience of ayahuasca ceremonies at the Addiction Rehabilitation

Centro Takiwasi in Peru showed that patients reported experiencing

the medicine songs as “therapeutically significant.”139 The icaros were

described as having a modulating effect on both patients’ emotions

and the altered states of consciousness they experienced under the

influence of ayahuasca.139

The case of Santo Daime

The SantoDaime is the oldest of these syncretic churches and incorpo-

rateswithin its beliefs andpractices elements ofCatholicism, European

spirituality, Afro-Brazilian rituals and beliefs, as well as shamanic ritu-

als of Amazonian indigenous peoples. Music plays a fundamental and

guiding role in the ayahuasca rituals of the Santo Daime (Figure 3B),

to the extent that the church is often referred to by its members as

a “musical doctrine.” The church has two major branches: the Cen-

tro de Iluminacao Crista Luz Universal (CICLU) and the Igreja do

Culto Ecletico da Fuente Luz Universal Patrono Sebastiao Mota de

Melo (ICEFLU).84 The latter has spread greatly both within Brazil and

abroad and is, therefore, the group referred to when the term “Santo

Daime” is used. Santo Daime ceremonies are usually accompanied by

hymns, which all participants are encouraged to sing along to. It is the

belief of the Santo Daime that these hymns are not made by mem-

bers, but rather “received” from the spirit realm that they often seek

to communicate with during their ceremonies.137 Although the lyrics

of these hymns may have been adapted and modified with time and

travel across countries and languages, the structure of the music itself

has remained largely unchanged, consisting of songs following one of

three rhythms: the march, the waltz, and the mazurka.84,137 This sug-

gests an importance of the music’s extra-verbal qualities, especially as

some practitioners have noted being able to remember a hymn just

from its melody or rhythm in the absence of remembering the words

themselves.137 Among the Santo Daime, the ayahuasca brew retains

critical importance in relation to the music, with many suggesting that

it is only in the presence of the ayahuasca that the true meaning of the

songs becomes clear.137

MUSIC FOR PSYCHEDELICS OR PSYCHEDELIC
MUSIC?

Music provides structure to rituals, creates narrative,

activates deep emotions, produces religious ecstasy,

and permits spiritual transcendence; it invokes col-

lective memory and tears down and rebuilds notions

of time and space, creating the experience of a self-

evident, intangible truth (Labate et al., pp. 102−103137)

Althoughmuch of the work discussed thus far has focused onmusic

being an effective accompaniment to the psychedelic experience, it is

important to consider the capacity formusic to lead to altered states of

consciousness in the absence of psychedelic drug ingestion. Following

the classification of psychedelics as Schedule 1 substances and the pro-

hibition of their research and use in therapy, Helen Bonny developed

the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music (BMGIM).95,96 The

method includes 30−45min of a carefully selectedmusic programdur-

ing which imagery is induced and the patients share the experienced

mental imagery with their therapist.16,157 The therapist is thought to

use the music to guide the experience and to provide reassurance to

the patient or deepen the experience.15 McKinney and Honig describe

the BMGIM as “amusic-centered approach to exploring consciousness

for personal growth and transformation” (p. 1).157 Their review of the

clinical outcomes following BMGIM in both healthy and clinical popu-

lations showed improvements in anxiety and depression outcomes for

several groupswho had been given six ormore BMGIM sessions.Many

of the noted positive improvements were shown to persist at follow-

up. BMGIM has been used for the treatment of a variety of conditions,

including mood disturbances, trauma, and addiction, and its positive

effects have been noted in cancer care aswell asmore general personal

growth such as spiritual development and creativity enhancement.157

The idea of using music alone to reach altered states of conscious-

ness is not a novel premise. Listening to music has been found to lead

to altered states, such as groove, flow, and trance.12 There are several

reported instances across a variety of cultures of members being able

to reach altered states of consciousness within their usual ritual set-

ting in the absence of psychedelic substances. Members of the Santo

Daime have compared their icaros tomantras, wherein themusic in the

absence of ayahuasca led to a type of acoustic trance.137,158 Ancient

Greeks were thought to use a variety of instruments to evoke and

guide trance states, including double clarinets, pan flutes, and multi-

stringed lyres.159 The use of drums, rattles, and bells for the induction

or manipulation of imagery is commonly observed in shamanic rituals

across cultures.160 Warao shamans of the Northern coasts of South

America use music as a tool for the induction of trance states.160,161

The Tumbuka healers (nchimi) of Malawi use drums to enter trance-

dancing states throughwhich they access divine information regarding

ailments of members of the group and how best to treat them.162
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ANNALSOF THENEWYORKACADEMYOF SCIENCES 11

Rouget159 argued that the primary function of music in such cer-

emonial settings was to induce, accompany, or lead a trance state.

Several authors have discussed the connection between rhythmic

drumming and the invocation of trance.159,163–165 In fact, Neher166,167

postulated that trance states could be invoked by drumming at fre-

quencies of 3−8 Hz (beats per second) and 8−13 Hz in accordance

with electroencephalogram theta and alphawave activity, respectively.

This is thought to have led to later work relating music and altered

state of consciousness to the concept of entrainment—the coupling of

a body’s internal rhythms to external stimuli.168 Nevertheless, this line

of thinking has been argued to be too simplistic as it does not take

into account the importance of setting, personal beliefs, attitudes, and

culture in the onset of these trance states.159,168,169 For example, the

onset of a specific form of trance state, termed possession trance, has

been found to be correlated with the complexity of the society within

which it is occurring.160,170 Work to date on the induction of trance

states through music is largely anecdotal or observational in nature.

Neuroscientific research studies would have to be conducted to disen-

tangle the relationship between music and alterations in brain activity

leading to an altered state of consciousness. Furthermore, the relative

impact ofmusic compared to factors suchas group setting, expectation,

and faith is yet to be delineated systematically.

While the renaissance of interest in psychedelics in the 1950s and

1960s led to exciting growth in scientific and clinical research in the

field, an equally exciting effect of this interest was experienced in the

arts. The late 1960s experienced the birth and growth of “psychedelic

sound” characterized by “elaborate studio effects, incorporation of

eastern elements, and boundary dissolving effects . . . , [the use of] wah-

wah pedal, tremolo vibrato, and reverb” (p. 584).171 Excitingly, these

new sounds were welcomed by some of the greatest musicians and

bands of the era, including the Beatles, Jimi Hendrix, Pink Floyd, and

many more.171 The wider culture of arts, including music, influenced

by 1960s psychedelic culture is broadly termed “psychedelia.”172

The development of this new wave of psychedelic music, and

the wave of psychedelic research and therapy being explored have

remained largely distinct from one another. Recently, musicians and

companies have sought to bring these two streams together. Jon Hop-

kins, the English electronic-music creator, released the album “Music

for Psychedelic Therapy” in 2021.173 Rather than simply being inspired

by the psychedelic experience, the songs on this album were specif-

ically designed to act as an accompaniment to psychedelic therapy.

Furthermore, the United Kingdom-based company Wavepaths was

founded by Dr. Mendel Kaelen with the aim of providing a musi-

cal experience that is meaningful to the extent of potentially leading

to improved wellbeing.174 Dreamachine was an audiovisual immersive

experience developed by researchers in collaboration with artists (e.g.,

themusic was created by JonHopkins).175 It toured around theUnited

Kingdom throughout 2022 as part of the UNBOXED tour. The idea

behind the experience was inspired by Brion Gysin’s 1959 invention

of the dreamachine—a device that encouraged visual illusions through

flickering light.176 Unlike Wavepaths, the modern dreamachine, much

like its predecessor, was developed for general enjoyment rather than

a specific aim of improved wellbeing.175 Nevertheless, the project was

also made in the hopes of gaining an understanding of individual per-

ceptual differences in response to this stimulating environment of

flickering light and accompanyingmusic. Although the experience is no

longer accessible, the data analysis is ongoing.

CONCLUSION

We have shown how music and psychedelics have been intertwined

across time and space. The two have been used in tandem both within

modern clinical settings and within ancient rituals. This is exempli-

fied by the use of ayahuasca in the Santo Daime, a modern religion

rooted in ancient beliefs whose regular ceremonies are character-

ized by the ingestion of ayahuasca and participation in ritual-relevant

singing and dancing. We outlined key ideas regarding the evolution of

music andpsychedelics, positioning themnot simply asoutcomesofour

brain development but rather as integral features of our social bond-

ing. Furthermore, we explored the potential of music to elicit altered

states of consciousness in the absence of psychedelics and the creation

and development of psychedelic music. Overall, our discussion show-

cases strong evidence for an ongoing association between music and

psychedelics, whereby not only is the ingestion of psychedelics thought

to impact our perception of music, but also the presence of music is

thought to guide the psychedelic experience and its outcomes.

Music and psychedelics, respectively, utilize and manipulate the

same underlying functional hierarchy, and both seem to affect sero-

tonin pathways in the brain. These overlaps may hint toward neu-

rocomputational and neurological explanations for their consistent

interaction across societies. Through the examination of a diverse

array of evidence, as presented, it has become clear that any one of

these perspectives alone would be insufficient for reaching a complete

understanding of this interaction. Therefore, future research needs to

focus on examining how music and psychedelics interact and affect

one another within an interdisciplinary outlook, incorporating a vari-

ety of perspectives, including the neurological, neurocomputational,

cognitive, phenomenological, social, and cultural.
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